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Dear TABC Members,
I hope that everyone had a relaxing holiday break and took some time to focus on yourself and your families. 2020 is upon us
and many of us have already started district play or will be starting in the next week or so. I hope that your pre-district games have
prepared you all for what is to come in district. Best of luck to each of us as we begin the push to make the playoffs. We can be successful in more than just winning. It is our duty to teach these young athletes to be productive citizens off the court as well, and to
leave our mark on each of them as a positive influence in their lives. Teach our athletes how to persevere through tough times in any
aspect of life. As Martin Luther King Jr said “If you can’t fly then run, if you can’t run, then walk, if you can’t walk then crawl, but
whatever you do, you have to keep moving forward.”
Remember to get involved in TABC and be a servant leader. Let’s continue to reach out to all of the coaches that are not yet
members of TABC and encourage them to join and be involved so that we may continue to grow this great organization. Don’t forget to register for the TABC Clinic in May and promote the Camp of Champs in June. As the season is winding down remember to
nominate deserving athletes for all-region and academic all-state, as well as Coach of the Year, Assistant and MS coaches, and student assistants. Thank you for being a part of this great organization and all that you give back. Be passionate in all that you do and
have a blessed year!
Yours in Basketball and TABC,
Jason Sanders, TABC President, Lumberton High School

Nomination Deadlines Approaching

The deadlines for nominating your players, coaches and student assistants are coming up soon, so don’t miss out on
getting them the recognition they deserve. Please see the complete list of awards and nomination deadlines on page 3.

TABC Web Site Gets a New Look
The TABC web site has had a facelift and includes some new easier to use features. Please visit us at
www.tabchoops.org and check out the new look. Let us know what you think at tabchoops@aol.com.

Since so many coaches were having difficulty entering stats on MaxPreps, TABC decided to set up a nomination link on our home page for coaches to nominate their team and/or players for Free Throw and 3 Point awards.
Just go to the new look TABC website at www.tabchoops.org and scroll down to TABC Awards. Click the link
for 3 Point – FT and enter the stats. All winners will be taken from these nominations so it is not necessary to email TABC with your stats.

The 2020 TABC Clinic will be held May 14-16, in San
Antonio, at St. Mary’s University and our host hotel, the Hilton
San Antonio Airport Hotel. Both have free parking! The latest
additions to the speaker list are Jerome Tang & Alvin Brooks Jr., Baylor men, Raegan Pebley/Hannah Howard, TCU Women, Nell Fortner, Georgia Tech women, Bob Starkey, Texas A&M women and Cayla Petree, South Plains College women.
They will be joining an already impressive list of speakers who include Bill Self, Kansas men, Kelly Graves, Oregon women, Rick Barnes, Tennessee men, Jeff Walz, Louisville women, and Jamie Dixon, TCU men. Once again TABC will host
four all-star games on Friday and the Hall of Fame induction banquet on Saturday.
TABC has negotiated excellent room rates with the Hilton and other nearby hotels. It is
not too early to sign-up for the Clinic. Early registration for the clinic ends on May 1, 2019-20 Basketball Calendar
2
2020. To reserve rooms at the host hotel, call 1-888-728-3031 and use the code TXBC. Nomination Deadlines
3
For more information about the clinic and TABC membership, please go to our website Regional Coordinators
4
at tabchoops.org.
People, Places & Things
5-6
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BASKETBALL CALENDAR
February 8

Last Day for SPC Conference Games

12

TAPPS District Certicifation

13-15

SPC Championships - Dallas

15

UIL Girls District Certification

17

DEADLINE UIL All-Region Nominations (Girls and Boys)

22

UIL Boys District Certification

27-28

TAPPS Girls State Championships

28-29

UIL Girls Regional Tournament

28-29

TAPPS Boys State Championships

March 5-7
6

6-7
12-14

UIL Girls State Tournament at the Alamodome
DEADLINE for Private School All-State Nominations

UIL Boys Regional Tournament
UIL Boys State Tournament at the Alamodome

20

DEADLINE for Assistant Coach of the Year Nominations

20

DEADLINE for Middle School Coach of the Year Nominations

20

DEADLINE for Student Assistant of the Year Nominations

31

DEADLINE for 3-Point and FT Nominations

31

DEADLINE for TABC Scholarship Applications

April
May 1
14-16

Sign up for the TABC Clinic & Renew Your Membership
Last Day to Pre-Register for TABC Clinic
TABC Clinic in San Antonio

15

TABC All-Star Games (Blossom Athletic Center)

16

Texas HS Basketball Hall of Fame Induction (SA Airport Hilton)

June

TABC Camp of Champs - Southwestern University

4-6

Girls HS Team Camp

7-9

Girls 14U Camp

10-12

Boys and Girls Fundamental Camp

13-15

Boys 14U Camp

16-18

Boys HS Camp

19-21

Summer State Tournament
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Nomination and Registration Deadlines
The deadlines for nominating your players, coaches and student assistants are coming up soon, so don’t
miss out on getting them the recognition they deserve. Below is a list of awards along with their nomination
deadlines. All nomination forms are on the TABC web site.
UIL All-Region: (February 17) These are for both boys and girls. The all-region nomination form nominates your player for all-region, all-state, Player of the Year, Mr. or Miss Basketball and all-star team so you
only need to send it once.
Private School All-State: (March 6) These are for both boys and girls. The all-state nomination form
nominates your player for all-state, player of the year, Mr. or Miss Basketball and all-star team so you only
need to send it once.
Assistant Coach of the Year: (March 20) These are for both boys and girls and both public and private
schools. Make sure your assistant coach is a member before nominating them.
Middle School Coach of the Year: (March 20) These are for both boys and girls and both public and private schools. Make sure your Middle School or Junior High coach is a member before nominating them.
Student Assistant of the Year: (March 20) These are for both boys and girls and both public and private
schools. Nominate your managers, scorebook keepers and student trainers.
3 Point and Free Throw Winners: (March 31) Team and Individual 3 Point and Free Throw nominations
will be done on the TABC web site this year. Go to the TABC web site at www.tabchoops.org and scroll
down to TABC Awards and then click on 3Point – FT.
Scholarships: (March 31) TABC awards 18 scholarships annually. Be sure to check the boxes for all
scholarships for which the player is eligible.
TABC Clinic Pre-Registration: (May 1) You can avoid long lines at check in and save $10 by preregistering for the TABC Clinic. Registration forms and complete payment must be received by the TABC
office by May 1.

Former TABC Presidents Honored during Dedication Ceremonies
Texas High School Basketball Hall of Fame member and former TABC
president, Don Coleman was honored at a dedication ceremony which featured the unveiling of a bronze statue of his likeness. The statue with its granite base will be displayed on the concourse of the coliseum in Spring Branch
ISD which had already been named in honor of the legendary Memorial High
School coach. The ceremony was attended by many of Coach Coleman’s former players, a great number of Spring Branch dignitaries and athletic department personnel along with many Houston area coaches and officials. Don
Coleman is pictured next to his statue along with TABC Executive Director
Rick Sherley.
Former TABC president and current TABC assistant director
Bob Wall was honored by Alief ISD as they named the Hastings
south gym, the Bob Wall Gymnasium. Coach Wall is a graduate
of Hastings High School and coached in Alief ISD for 31 years.
The dedication ceremony and reception took place prior to the
Bears’ game on December 13th. Pictured is Coach Wall along
with some of his family, assistant coaches, and former players
during a luncheon the following day at Weston Lakes CC.
Former TABC president Royce Huseman was honored for his
years of dedication and success as the head boys coach at Kingwood High school as the Mustangs’ gym was named Royce
Huseman Court. The dedication ceremony took place on January
3rd with a celebration gathering following. Pictured is Coach
Huseman next to his signature on the court that now bears his
name.
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Below is a list of the TABC Regional Coordinators. All you have to do to nominate your players for AllRegion is go to the TABC web site, scroll down to TABC Awards, then click on the category that fits your
team. The completed nomination form will automatically go to your regional coordinator. Just enter the player’s stats as they are as of the time you do the nomination. If you nominate more than one of your players,
please send your regional coordinator a note ranking those players in order to help the all-region committee
place them in the correct order.
G/B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

Class
6A
6A
6A
6A
5A
5A
5A
5A
4A
4A
4A
4A
3A
3A
3A
3A
2A
2A
2A
2A
1A
1A
1A
1A
6A
6A
6A
6A
5A
5A
5A
5A
4A
4A
4A
4A
3A
3A
3A
3A
2A
2A
2A
2A
1A
1A
1A
1A

Reg
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

First Name
Mark
Mitchell
Lair
Chris
Cliff
Jon
Chris
Brandon
Tony
Kyle
Clay
Tim
Rob
Russell
Jake
Tim
Shane
Wes
Greg
Nathaniel
Travis
Ryan
Brent
Dean
Darryn
Taneisha
Corey
Vickie
Colby
Meaghan
Kelly
Nicole
Heather
Laura
Sally
Carrie
Hunter
Chris
Andrew
Marlena
Scott
Tommy
Brandon
Stephanie
Rex
Eric
Alex
John

Last Name
Villines
Doty
Crawford
Romine
McGuire
Youngblood
Pennington
Bourg
Wagner
Smith
Davis
Kaman
Ogle
Best
Russ
Gendron
Perkins
Chapman
Jenkins
Garza
Dawson
Bleiker
Gaylor
Nuckolls
Shearmire
Rogers
Brotherton
Benson
Davis
Hodapp
Savoy
Villarreal
Hohertz
Holmes
Whitaker
Grona
Cooley
Lewis
Hubbell
Brown
Richardson
Cross
Ely
Cowen
Beck
Simonds
Stephenson
Meisetschleager

School
Euless Trinity
Bridgeland
Humble High School
SA Madison
Wichita Falls Rider
Frisco Reedy
Barbers Hill
Flour Bluff
Lubbock Estacado
Aubrey
Hardin-Jefferson
Fredericksburg HS
Littlefield
Van Alstyne
Franklin
S A Randolph
Farwell
Tom Bean
Tenaha
San Perlita
Happy
Jayton
Lipan
LaPoyner
Weatherford
Cy Springs
Hastings
Austin Bowie
The Colony
Wylie East
Montgomery
Sharyland Pioneer
Brownwood
Crandall
Fairfield
Fredricksburg
Jim Ned
Edgewood
East Chambers
Jarrell
Christoval
Martin's Mill
Crawford
Port Aransas
White Deer
Rankin
Dodd City
Moulton

Email
markvillines@hebisd.edu
mitchell.doty@cfisd.net
tcrawfo@humbleisd.net
cromin@neisd.net
cmcguire@wfisd.net
youngbloodj@friscoisd.org
chrisp@bhisd.net
bbourg@flourbluffschools.net
twagner@lubbockisd.org
ksmith@aubreyisd.net
claydavis@hjisd.net
timk@fisd.org
rogle@lfdisd.org
rbest@vanalstyneisd.org
jruss@franklinisd.net
gendron@rfisd.net
sperkins@farwellschools.org
wesley.chapman@tombean-isd.org
jenkinsgreg@tenahaisd.com
ngarza21@gmail.com
tdawson@happyisd.net
rbleiker@esc17.net
bgaylor@lipanindians.net
dnuckolls@lapoynorisd.net
dshearmire@weatherfordisd.com
taneisha.rogers@cfisd.net
corey.brotherton@aliefisd.net
vickie.benson@austinisd.org
pastusekc@lisd.net
meaghan.hodapp@wylieisd.net
Kelly.Savoy@misd.org
nvillarreal@sharylandisd.org
heather.hohertz@brownwoodisd.org
lholmes@crandall-isd.net
sally.whitaker@fairfieldisd.org
carrieg@fisd.org
hcooley@jimned.esc14.net
clewis@edgewood-isd.net
Ahubbell@eastchambers.net
marlena.brown@jarrellisd.org
scott.richardson@christovalisd.org
tcross@martinsmillisd.net
bely@crawford-isd.net
cowen@paisd.net
rex.beck@region16.net
esimonds@rankinisd.net
astephenson@doddcityisd.com
jjm@moultonisd.net
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People, Places and Things
Coach Stephen Woods at FB Hightower returned most of his 28-10 squad from 2019 and the Hurricanes were picked to win district 24-5A. Even though they play one of the toughest schedules in the state they are currently 19-4 and ranked #3 in class 5A. All
four of their losses were in an eight day span when they played in the McDonalds Invitational and the Thanksgiving Hoopfest in
Duncanville with all losses to ranked teams. Since then they have won eight straight and won the Fort Bend Tournament. Watch out
for the Hurricanes during district and the playoffs.
Dayton sophomore guard Bree Sias scored 32 points in a 61-58 win over Port Neches-Groves. She was 18-22 (82%) at the free
throw line. Coach Suzanne Davis said, “The only way they could stop her on the drive was to foul her. She made them pay either
way.” Bree is helping fill the void left by the graduation of three all district seniors from last year’s 21-5A playoff team.
We mentioned above that FB Hightower is off to a good start and part of the reason is 6’1 sophomore sharpshooter Bryce Griggs,
who had 30 points and five assists in a recent game with district rival FB Marshall. He averaged 21 points per game last year as a
freshman and was selected district 24-5A Offensive Player of the Year. Get used to hearing his name in the future.
Morton Ranch senior guard LJ Cryer had 43 points, 8 assists, three rebounds and four steals in a win over Seven Lakes. Last year
the Mavericks of Coach Khris Turner were 28-7 region quarterfinalist for the first time in school history and Cryer averaged 27
points per game. Injuries have relegated them to a slow start this year but they are now 13-8 and moving up the rankings now at # 16
in class 6A.
Waxahachie Life High School (17-4A) boys coach Eddie Berumen recently won his 300th varsity game. Coach Berumen is the
only coach Waxahachie Life has ever had with all 300 wins coming since the school opened in 2008. He has had the Mustangs in
the playoffs 10 of the last 11 years including four district champions and six regional tournaments. Eddie learned from the best serving as an assistant at Cedar Hill under Texas legend David Milson. Even though they lost three starters from last year’s 26-11 district champ, Life HS has reloaded and is currently 17-8 and ranked # 16 in class 4A boys.
The return of a former graduate seems to have worked well for the McLeod boys as well. Steven Lambeth returned to his Alma
Mater and is turning the Longhorns into a force in class 2A. Last year’s 28-8 area finalist returns all but one player and they are still
young with mostly juniors and sophomores. McLeod is currently 20-2 and ranked # 14 in the state. All 16 years of Coach Lambeth’s coaching career have been at McLeod and he recently won his 300 th game.
Among the honor teams the UIL recognizes each year at the state tournament will be the 1970 Kennard boys who were undefeated at 43-0. Coach Johnny Carter won three state championships in his first four years as a coach with the 1970 team being the third.
His first team was immortalized in his book The First Season and the other three years go beyond the first season in his new book
called The Pressing Champions. The boys’ state tournament is at the Alamodome in San Antonio on March 12, 13, 14, 2020 with
the girls at the same location the weekend before.
On Friday, January 10, Gonzales High School retired the # 25 jersey of former hoops legend Dennis Tealer. Dennis led the
Apaches to the state championship in 1974 and still holds the scoring record for a single game (41) and the state tournament (78) in
class 5A. He was inducted into the Texas High School Basketball Hall of Fame last May during the TABC clinic.
As of January 12, there were 57 schools which have both their boys and girl’s teams in the TABC rankings. Private schools have
25 and public schools 32. With the playoffs beginning in less than six weeks, all teams are shooting for playoff spots so they can
prove that they deserve to be #1. Leading the way among the schools who are playoff favorites in both genders are the boys (David
Peavy) and girls (LaJeanna Howard) teams from Duncanville in class 6A where both hold down the #1 spot. The same is true in
class 2A where the Martins Mill boys (Jake Bell) and girls (Tommy Cross) are not only both #1 but both are undefeated. Whatever
your team’s ranking now, it won’t matter in February. Good luck to all in your district race and the playoffs. Let the games continue.
On Wednesday, December 4, the Carrolton Turner boys were ending practice when the coaching staff was summoned to the
wrestling room. Wrestling Coach Robert Evans had collapsed and was unresponsive as his team and parents called 911. Head basketball coach Eric Costa and assistants Josh Ostriecher and Joel Montgomery began CPR and called for the school district AED.
They also calmed the wrestlers and their parents as all waited for Carrollton EMS and Fire Department personal to arrive. Because
of the quick actions of everyone Coach Evans life was saved. You never know when your game plan will be the least important
thing you do. Good job Coach Costa and staff.

(Continued on page 6)
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People, Places and Things
(Continued from page 5)
In December the Quitman boys won their own tournament, marking the first time in five years they have won a tournament championship. Jace Reid led the way for Quitman with 161 points and 46 rebounds in four games. The 6’3 senior had 34/13, 42/14,
45/11 and 40/8 in each game. The Bulldogs of Coach Jim Reid return 10 players from a 17-15 team shooting for a playoff berth
from district 12-3A. Quitman will battle Mineola (Ryan Steadman) and Edgewood (Jeff Mason) for the district championship.
As district races begin to heat up, we still have eleven schools that are undefeated on the season. Boys teams include: Newman
Smith 16-0 (Percy Johnson), Fredericksburg 22-0 (Tim Kaman), Martins Mill 23-0 (Jake Bell) and Irion County 16-0 (John Morrow). Girls teams are: Cy-Creek 27-0 (Jennifer Alexander), FW All Saints Episcopal 18-0 (Tracey Stillato), Shallowater 25-0
(Chuck Darden), Martins Mill 25-0 (Tommy Cross), Vega 24-0 (Randy Henderson), Woden 24-0 (Lance Taylor) and Abbott 15-0
(Matt Heijl). A year ago the season ended with only two undefeated state champs. Matt Garrett’s Chapel Hill girls were 37-0 and
Tommy Cross’ Martins Mill girls ended 39-0. Stay tuned.

Rodney Terry, men’s basketball coach at UTEP recently bought a house for his mother Brenda Phillips and her husband Calvin,
who is the assistant boys coach at Brazosport HS. Rodney grew up in Angleton where he was a multi-sport star and he later coached
at Angleton before moving to the University of Texas as an assistant. Now at UTEP Rodney recently had to be taken to the emergency room for a reaction to some medication and spent several days in the hospital missing one of his team’s games. He has fully
recovered now and is back on the sideline for the Miners.
TABC gives awards for players with the most made free throws and three point field goals during the season. How to nominate
your player is listed on page 3 of this newsletter. So far Gavino Ramos of SA Antonian leads the boys with 211 made Free Throws
and Tramon Mark of Dickinson has 138. But they are in different classifications so both and several others can be winners. On the
girls side Manuella Shomba of Hutto has 147 and Cai Wilson of Austin Anderson has 139 and they are in different classes with several others close behind. Three point leaders for the boys are Alex Flores of Laredo Nixon, LJ Cryer of Morton Ranch, Tyler
Lundblade of Grapevine Faith and Lane Smith of Onalaska. All have at least 90 with Flores leading at 94. On the girls side Carrie
Johnson of Collinsville has 117 and Mason Garrett of MP Chapel Hill has 90. Several are in the 80s but much of the season is remains.
The scoring leaders get the most attention in the media so there are no TABC awards for that category but here are a few notable
performers so far: Miannah Little of Waco Connally is averaging 30 points per game while LJ Cryer at Morton Ranch averages just
shy of 34 with Davaun Perkins of Leggett at 33.
Last year Roy Williams led Robstown‘s girls to their first ever playoff appearance and the Lady Cotton Pickers are shooting for
two in a row as they begin the season 21-3 and in the top 25 in the TABC rankings. Also, in district 31-4A are Roy’s old team West
Oso, now coached by Quincy Sims ranked just ahead of Robstown and the district favorite Beeville Jones of coach Paul Yuma is
currently 23-4 and ranked #4 in the state. Several other teams feel they can’t be counted out so look for a battle every night in district play and throughout the playoffs.
Retired coach and longtime TABC member Joe Willie Price recently received a kidney transplant on January 2, 2020 at UTMB in
Galveston. Coach Price starred in high school at Silsbee and for Texas Lutheran in college before beginning his coaching career as
an assistant at Kerrville Tivy under James Sharp. His head coaching stops included North Shore, Aldine Nimitz, Smiley and Port
Arthur Lincoln where he won the state championship in 1989. Joe is recovering well at his home in Galena Park.
Former TABC member and Alief ISD athletic director Tom Gerber passed away November 20 after a two year battle with cancer. A native of Wisconsin, Tom moved to Alief in 1984 coaching at Albright MS and Hastings HS. He was the first head football
coach at Alief Taylor when it opened in 2001 and later moved into administration ending his 33 year career in education as the district's Athletic Director. The Alief Athletic Office was named in his honor in a ceremony in September. Tom was 61 years old and
is survived by his wife Elsa, two sons and several grandchildren.
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Basketball Royalty at Georgetown HS Gym

On Monday, November 25, the Victoria East Titans played the Georgetown Lady Eagles.
Georgetown prevailed 49-43. There were many present who have meant so much to women’s basketball in the state of Texas.
Those present included Yulonda Wimbish-North, Victoria East coach, member of 1982 Victoria 5A state championship team, and member of 1986 University of Texas national championship
team. Also on the Victoria East staff is legendary coach Jan Lahodny, 707 victories at Shiner, Victoria, and Schulenburg, 10 trips to state, and 3 state championships.
Clarissa Davis-Wrightsil, was two-time Naismith Player of the Year in 1987 and 1989 as well as
Wade Trophy winner in 1989 and the MVP of the Final Four on the University of Texas national
championship team. She was also an Olympian and a professional player.
Judy Wallek-Stridde, was an outstanding player in 1962-1966 and a member of the Wayland
Flying Queens that were inducted in September into the Naismith Basketball Hall of Fame. She was
accompanied by her husband Howard.
Dr. Bill Farney won a state championship in girls’ basketball at Crawford in1975. He was athletic director and executive director of the UIL for over 42 years.
On the Georgetown staff is former Cameron Yoe head coach Corey Cunningham, member of
Jim Ned Tuscola state basketball championship in 2010, and Wayland Baptist GA Tosha Doherty,
Georgetown point guard and member of the Georgetown 2011 6A state runners-up team Katie
Youngblood, and Rhonda Farney. Coach Farney has coached at Goldthwaite, Ozona, and
Georgetown for 45 years leading teams to the state tournament seven times, winning the 4A state
championship in 2013. She ranks sixth all-time with over 1150+ career victories and second all-time
among active high school coaches for career victories.

Coach Crawford Back
on the Sidelines
Humble HS boys head coach Lair Crawford is back on the
sidelines leading his Wildcats to a runner-up finish in the CCCA
Tournament in Corpus Christi. Coach Crawford had a liver
transplant last year and is doing well. A longtime TABC member who served on the Board of Directors from 2015-2018, Lair
Crawford is pictured with TABC Past President Jaime Boswell.
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Hoops for Hope - Texas Style
TABC would again like to encourage our members to send us any news on activities in which
your teams participate involving raising funds in the fight against cancer and other diseases.
We have called our coordinated effort Hoops for Hope – Texas Style in order to include the
many causes for which you raise money. Many schools have hosted fundraisers to provide assistance for, or in honor of, local teachers, coaches, students or residents. Some have mirrored
the NCAA Coaches vs. Cancer efforts where both opposing coaches wear basketball shoes during their game. Others have hosted “Pink Out” events which have raised funds for “The
Cure.” Please send TABC news and pictures you have from your events during the season.
They serve to give you and your team recognition for your efforts and also to give others ideas
on how they might be able to help as well. Keep up the good work and let us hear about it.

San Antonio Lutheran hosts Purple Out Game
On Wednesday night, November 20, Lutheran High School of San Antonio hosted
Great Hearts Monte Vista in a Purple Out game. One of Great Hearts' players, Sidney Roberts, had been diagnosed with testicular cancer back in late summer. He
has gone through multiple rounds of chemo and everything is looking great. Both
school came together that night to raise money for Sidney and his family. Through t-shirt sales, purple plate dinners, 50-50 half court shot, and general
donations we raised over $1650 that night. It was a great night and TABC thanks
Coach Bruce Biedinger at San Antonio Lutheran for sharing this great event with
us. Please let us know about any other Hoops for Hope events that your teams are
involved with throughout the year.
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2020 Texas Basketball Hall of Fame Induction
The Texas High School Basketball Hall of Fame Class of 2020 includes Carl Allen, Bill Doty, Erin Grant,
Buddy Hawkins, Ken Lloyd, Samantha Morrow, Stacy Stephens and Robert Zamora. This deserving group of
Texas legends will be inducted during Hall of Fame banquet during the TABC clinic in the ballroom at the San
Antonio Airport Hilton Hotel on Saturday, May 16 at 6:00 pm. Tickets to the banquet can be purchased online
by going to the TABC web site at www.tabchoops.org. There is a link to purchase tickets at the bottom of the
News and Events section. Banquet tickets are $40. No banquet tickets will be sold at the door but gallery
seating (no meal) will be available to anyone wanting to attend and just watch the ceremony.
Guidelines were updated at last year's Clinic to the following:
Nominations: Deadline, March 27, Each Year
Players may be considered 15 years after graduation not 10.
Nominations for the Texas High School Basketball Hall of Fame are always being accepted.
Below is some information on how candidates are considered and how you can nominate
someone.
CATEGORIES: COACH, PLAYER, CONTRIBUTOR
REQUIREMENTS TO BE CONSIDERED:
ACTIVE COACHES MAY BE CONSIDERED AFTER REACHING 900 WINS.
RETIRED COACHES MAY CONSIDERED AT ANYTIME BASED ON ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PLAYERS MAY BE CONSIDERED FIFTEEN YEARS AFTER GRADUATION FROM HIGH SCHOOL.
CONTRIBUTORS MAY BE CONSIDERED AT ANYTIME.
TO NOMINATE:
PLEASE EMAIL TABCHOOPS@AOL.COM
1. Name of Nominee
2. Years (ex. 1956-1959) /Records/School(s)
3. Honors, Stats, Newspaper Articles, Letters of Recommendation
4. Name/Contact Information of the Person Making the Nomination
ALL NOMINATIONS WILL BE FORWARDED TO THE TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
HALL OF FAME SELECTION COMMITTEE.

Follow Us
on Twitter

TABC
MEMBERSHIP

2019-2020
@Tabchoops

4733
JANUARY 20, 2020

TABC Districts with 100%
Membership of Head Coaches

(as of 1/14/20)
Boys
Girls
6A
6A
5A
5A
5A
3A
3A
3A
2A
1A

19
29
8
18
26
2
6
8
13
8

6A 19
5A 19
5A 26
3A 2
3A 26
3A 27
Big 12
Men & Women
Sun Belt
Men & Women

Please encourage the coaches in your
district to join so that your district will be
be recognized in the next newsletter.
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Milestone Awards
TABC presents Milestone Awards to Texas coaches who reach their 300 th varsity win and
each multiple of 100 thereafter. If you reach one of those milestones during the season,
please let TABC know immediately so that we can order your plaque. Plaques commemorating 300 and 400 wins can be picked up at the TABC booth at the clinic in May.
Plaques for 500 and subsequent milestones are presented during a halftime ceremony at
the UIL state tournaments. We must send a list of all coaches who will participate in that
ceremony to the UIL by February 1, so if you feel you will likely get your 500 th or subsequent century mark victory this season, let us know NOW. Please don’t wait until after
your season is over to let us know about your achievement. E-mail TABC at tabchoops@aol.com with documentation of your record when you reach your 300th, 400th,
500th and subsequent century marks.

Vance Millican won his 400th game this
season in 19 years as a head coach. His
first 360 victories were picked up as a
boys coach and the most recent 40 as the
coach of the Harper girls.

Chris Pennington, head boys coach at
Barbers Hill won his 500th varsity game
this season. He is pictured celebrating
his milestone with his current Eagles
team.

Second Edition of Coaches Directories Sent
Because of the large number of head coaches joining TABC just ahead of the deadline prior
to the late fee going into effect, we have added an additional edition of the TABC Head
Coaches Directory that has been sent to all members via e-mail. The directory included every
Texas high school head basketball coach who was a member of TABC as of December 15,
2019. We will send out two more editions, one at the end of January and the final edition following the state tournaments in March. Head coaches, please let us know if we need to make
any corrections or if any of your information has changed. E-mail the TABC office at tabchoops@aol.com or call the office at (281) 313-8222.
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Please click on the links below to visit our sponsor’s web sites.

Baden

Sideline Interactive

Gandy Ink

Max Preps

Pro Look

Hudl

Texas Basketball
Coaches.com

It is not too soon to start making plans for next June’s TABC Camp of
Champs. Don’t get left out by planning too late. Check the camp dates
on the calendar in each issue of the Roundball Roundup and go the
TABC web site tabchoops@aol.com and click on the CAMP link to see
the 2020 brochure.
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State Rankings Info and Procedures
The state rankings will be updated on the TABC web site every Monday through the
end of the regular season and are also sent to media outlets via the Associated Press.
TABC ranks the top 25 teams in each UIL class and the top 10 teams in each private
school class. That is a total of 440 boys and girls teams that are recognized in the
rankings each week. The rankings are based on the information we have gathered
from coaches around the state. Our goal with the UIL schools is to have the four
teams that will reach the state tournament ranked in the top ten and to have the sixteen teams that will make the regional tournaments ranked in the top 25. We need
your help to ensure we have as much information on which to base the rankings as
possible.
If your team is ranked, please send in your weekly results including opponents and
scores. If your team is not ranked but you feel they deserve to be, please send in
your season results to date including opponents and scores.
Please send all BOYS scores to Brad Ernst at hoopsinsider@gmail.com
Please send all GIRLS scores to Matt Garrett at mattgarrett@aol.com

27 Texas Colleges and Universities are Nationally Ranked in Basketball
January 14, 2020

(TABC Member Coaches are listed in parentheses)

NCAA Division I
•

WOMEN: Baylor, #2 (Kim Mulkey), Texas A&M, #12 (Gary Blair)

•

MEN: Baylor, #2 (Scott Drew), Texas Tech, #11 (Chris Beard)

NCAA Division II
•

WOMEN: Lubbock Christian, #2 (Steve Gomez), Texas A&M-Commerce, #5 (Jason Burton)

•

MEN: West Texas A&M, #5 (Tom Brown), St. Edward’s, #7 (Andre Cook), Dallas Baptist, #10

NCAA Division III
•

WOMEN: Mary Hardin Baylor, #15 (Mark Morefield), Trinity, #21, UT-Dallas, #25

NAIA
•

WOMEN: Wayland Baptist, #6, Our Lady of the Lake, #16 (Stacy Stephens)

•

MEN: Wayland Baptist, #9, Texas Wesleyan, #22 (Brandon Shingleton)

JUCO Division I
•

WOMEN: South Plains, #2, Trinity Valley, #4, Tyler, #5, Odessa, #17, Midland, #18

•

MEN: Ranger, #1 (Billy Gillispie), Tyler, #6, Clarendon, #8, Kilgore, #19

JUCO Division III
•

MEN: Richland, #1, Eastfield, #2.
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2019-21 TABC Memberships & 2020 Clinic Registration (May 14,15 & 16)
PLEASE NOTE: CLINIC PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS MAY 1, 2020

Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________
School ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
Cell Phone Number_________________________________
Position (circle one) BOYS (men)

Level (circle one)
League (circle one)

/

GIRLS (women)

HEAD COACH / HS ASSISTANT /
UIL

TAPPS

Classification (High School only)

SPC
6A

Mailing Address: Please select one:

TCAL
5A

4A

Home

MIDDLE SCHOOL /

TCAF

COLLEGE

College Conference________________________

3A

2A

1A

District #___________

School

Street Address______________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________

State_____________________

Zip________________

INDIVIDUAL DUES:
2019-2020 dues: ($50 per coach after Jan. 1)_______
2020-2021 dues: ($25 per coach)_______
2019-2020 AND 2020-2021 GROUP MEMBERSHIPS:
($30 per coach for 3 or more coaches) _______________ ($25 per coach for 8 coaches or more)_________________

($20 per coach for 14 coaches or more)_______________ ($10 per coach for 3 or more Jr. Hi.)._________________

CLINIC PRE-REGISTRATION 2020 ($75 per coach) _______
Mail form and payment to: TABC, PO Box 2886, Sugar Land, TX 77487
CHECK $_____________

CASH $_____________

CREDIT CARD $ __________

Check #: _________ -OR- Credit Card #: _________________________________ Expiration Date: ________
Amount to be charged on Credit Card: $______________ Please circle one:
E-mail: TABCHoops@aol.com

TABC website: www.tabchoops.org

VISA MC

AMEX

DISC

PHONE: 281-313-8222

All members will receive our newsletter. 2019-2020 Active Coaches-$50: Coaches that are paid by school
Only Active, Retired and Middle School 2020-2021 Active Coaches-$25: Coaches that are paid by school
members receive a membership card.
Retired- $25: Retired Coaches
No refunds will be issued.

Middle School Coaches – $15: M.S. and Jr. High coaches

